
Dezer Autoseum Automotive Hands-on Classes

Reserve your spot today.  This class is for the beginner, hobbyist, retired person,

the do it yourselfer and the vacationer that just can’t do another theme park.

Dent Repair 1 day class 6 hours 9:am-3:pm and evening class 4:pm-10:pm

Learn how to repair a dent on fenders and doors . You will learn safety, how to

hammer and dolly a dent, repair a dent using dent pulling equipment, stud welder

and glue pulling. The use of body filler, grinding, power tools, sanding using

multiple grits of sand paper. You will learn how to bring that repair to primer.

Cost $225.00 per student

Reserve your spot today.  This class is for the restorer, beginner, hobbyist, retired

person, the do it yourselfer that wants to learn how to restore their own vehicle.

Fly in for the weekend, discount hotel rates across the street and of course the

vacationer that’s just can’t do another theme park.

Rust Repair and Body Repair 3-day class is only held on Friday, Saturday and

Sunday from 9:am-3:pm each day six hours and total course hours 18.

Learn how to repair a rusted panel, remove rusted metal and replace new metal,

cut and shape new part, attach by welding and also by structural epoxy instead of

welding. You will be taught safety , grinding, cutting, welding, application of

epoxies, body work, sanding to repair the area for primer.

Cost $675.00 per student

These are beginner classes and are geared to give you the proper foundation to start a career or

to start repairing your own vehicle. Once we teach you the basics, it’s up to you to practice and

perfect your skills. Nothing comes without practice, remember: “Learn to earn” is our motto.

Dezer Autoseum Automotive 5250 International Dr. Orlando, FL 32819



Contact: mike@autoseum.org


